
The Spirit-filled life
St John's2/12/2012 @ 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Readings: John 16v5-16; Ephesians 5:18-33

I. Christian submission to the Lord 5v18-21  Slide 1

Are you a Spirit-filled Christian?
Many will say ‘Absolutely!’
Some will say ‘Not sure’.
Others will say ‘What does that mean?’

When I was a young Christian I was taught that being filled
with the Holy Spirit was a particular experience.
And until I had had it, I was only a limited Christian.

But then I read our passage from Ephesians and saw that I
was commanded to be filled with the Spirit.
And I couldn’t work out how I could be commanded to
have an experience that only God could give me.

So the question before us to day is this:
What does a Spirit-filled Christian life look like? Slide 2 

Look with me at v18:
‘Don’t get drunk on wine, which leads to debauchery.
Instead, be filled with the Spirit. Speak to one another
with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make
music in your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to
God the Father for everything, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.’

Do you see what Paul is saying?
If you get drunk, what you’re doing is handing over
responsibility for, and control of, your life to alcohol.

Alcohol suppresses all of your higher control functions.
If you’re filled with the Holy Spirit instead, you’re handing
over responsibility for, and control of, your life to God the.
In other words, you’re making Him lord of your life.

Now look at the commands, which look like a series of four.
First command is be filled with the Spirit.
Next is speak to one another; And so on...
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But, that isn’t actually what Paul is saying.
In the original Greek, the 2nd, third and fourth commands
are participles, words ending in I.N.G., so they explain
how we are to carry out the first command.

Look on the screen for a literal translation: Slide 3

‘Do not get drunk on wine, which leads to debauchery.
Instead, be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one another
with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, singing and
making music in your heart to the Lord, always giving
thanks to God the Father for everything...’

Get it?
The command is to live a Spirit-filled life, so it’s in red.
Examples of how we do it are in blue.

So you’re thinking, ‘That’s good, I like that!’
We do those things as Christians when we meet together.
We sing to encourage, challenge and teach one another,
and to worship and praise God.

And we give time to thanking God for all he gives us.
BUT v21 is another I.N.G. verb in this list, explaining what a
Spirit-filled Christian life looks like.  Slide 4

If you’re a Spirit-filled Christian, you will be ‘Submitting to
one another our of reverence for Christ.’

So, not so much fun, then?
Yet submission is as important as singing and giving thanks.
But why, and why is it ‘out of reverence to Christ’?  Slide 5

Well, using the marvels of technology, look who’s involved.
God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
God the Holy Trinity is at the heart of why Spirit-filled
Christian living looks like it does in these verses.

God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
One isn’t more powerful than the others.
One isn’t more morally perfect, loving or just than the others.
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Yet each has different roles.
The Holy Spirit is sent to us by the Father & Jesus.
He submits to the will of the Father and the Son.

Think of Jesus, who was sent to earth by the Father.
He submitted to his Father’s will, especially in the Garden of
Gethsemane, facing the awfulness of the cross.

There he said ‘not my will but yours be done.’
Jesus submits to the Father, not vice verse.

And the Holy Spirit submits to the Father & Jesus, not
vice verse.

That’s why every Christian should live a life of submission to
those God has put in authority over us!
Because that’s how God the Trinity works!
It’s part of what a Spirit-filled Christian life looks like.

The problem is, we Christians don’t like to submit; it’s a
non-stop, lifelong a battle for most of us!
As Paul writes in Romans 7: ‘I don’t understand what I do.
For what I want to do I don’t do, but what I hate, I do...’

And for those here today who aren’t yet Christians, the
Bible says you can’t submit to God.
Romans 8:7 says ‘the sinful mind is hostile to God. It
doesn’t submit to God's law, nor can it do so.’

Submission to God isn’t possible for a non-Christian.
And it is a right royal battle for the Christian.

But it is fundamental to what God wants to make us.
Because Jesus and the Holy Spirit are like that.

So ‘Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.’
But that can’t mean that every Christian must submit to
every other one, can it?

You’d never decide what to watch on TV, which movie to
go and see or who you’d spend Christmas Day with!
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No, God has put leadership structures in place.
Romans 13 tells Christians ‘Everyone must submit himself
to the governing authorities.’

Hebrew 13 tells Christians ‘Remember your leaders, who
spoke the word of God to you... Obey [them] and submit
to their authority.’

And back here in Ephesians, we’re taught about
submission in marriage, families and work.

So, Christian, are you Spirit-filled or worldly?
Who sets the agenda in your life?

And if you’re not yet a Christian, you need to weigh the cost
of deciding to follow Jesus.

II.The Spirit-filled marriage 5v22-33  Slide 6

So first, the Spirit-filled marriage, vv22-33.
The Deputy PM is not an inferior person to Prime Minister;
they just have different roles and responsibilities.
Similarly, children aren’t inferior to their parents; I’m not
an inferior human being to the Bishop; and you’re not
inferior people to me.

God has just given us different roles and responsibilities.
In the beginning, God made Adam king of creation and Eve
as his queen, not his slave-girl.
She was called his ‘suitable helper’ in Genesis 2.
But apart from her, the only other persons in Scripture to
be called a ‘helper’ are God the Father in the Old
Testament and God the Holy Spirit in the New.

‘Helper’ is a word to describe God!
So, Christians, when you submit to God-given authority, it
has nothing whatsoever to do with your worth or value.
It is not and never has been an equality issue!

I hope it’s now safe for me to read v22:
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‘Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord. For the
husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the
church, his body, of which he is the Saviour. Now as the
church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to
their husbands in everything.’

Shock, horror, repulsion!
The world doesn’t like this stuff, and nor do you and I!
‘That’s oppression, male chauvinism! What about
feminism, positive discrimination, glass ceilings, women
bishops. We’ve moved on from that!’

And yet, this is taught in 1 Corinthians, Ephesians, Colossians,
1 Timothy, Titus and 1 Peter!
So, wives, are you Spirit-filled or worldly?
Who sets the agenda in your marriage?

Let’s unpack the why, when & how a married Christian
woman lives a Spirit-filled life; firstly, the ‘how’.

In v22 it says ‘submit to your husbands as to the Lord’.
As you would if you were literally married to Jesus himself.
So end of v24 ‘wives should submit to their husbands in
everything.’

Now, because you’re not married to Jesus but to a sinful
bloke, there is an obvious caveat.
If your husband tells you to do something that the Word of
God says you mustn’t do, or vice verse, God wins.

Every time!
But notice what it doesn’t say.
It doesn’t use the word ‘door mat’!
Any more than the Bible’s other helper, God, is a door mat!

And it doesn’t say the wife can’t say anything, raise
objections, discuss, add in important extra information,
give her perspective and the vibes she’s picked up
because she’s probably much more sensitive to people.
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A husband who never takes advice from his wife could be
described as many things, but I’d add the word ‘idiot’!
Yet, at the end of the day, God says he holds the husband
responsible for the good leadership of his family.

‘But why?’, some of you will say.
Because God has always planned it that way, since  creation.
A newly-married man once told me how much he was
learning from his wife about the beauty of God’s
relationships with the Trinity.

As she voluntarily worked out what submission ‘as to the
Lord’ meant in their marriage.

He said it is a beautiful thing to see!
Christian wives, there’s your beauty tip for the day!
1 Peter 3 says submission out of reverence to Christ makes
you more beautiful than jewellery, clothes or a hairdo!

One more thing it doesn’t say is ‘I’ll submit when he loves
me as much as Christ loves the church’.
But he’ll never approach that standard of love for you.
No, there are no quid pro quos in the Bible!

Final comment for you wives.
There is nothing as fragile as the male ego!
If you promise not to talk to Lynnie about this, I will tell
you that I’m the one exception!

There is nothing that your husband needs more than your
admiration.
Which is why v33 says ‘the wife must respect her husband.’

So, a Spirit-filled married woman will submit to her
husband, as to she would to the Lord, in everything.

BUT – and some of you guys didn’t see this coming!
Look at the Spirit-filled husband!
v25 ‘Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the
church and gave himself up for her to make her holy...’
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Shock, horror, repulsion!
The world doesn’t like this stuff, and nor do you and I!
‘Why should I have all this responsibility. Let her pull her
weight. I’m not her keeper! I want a quiet life with a pint
watching the footy!’

The responsibility given to husbands here is terrifying!
‘As Christ loved the church & gave himself up for her’!

So, husbands, are you Spirit-filled or worldly?
Who sets the agenda in your marriage?

Husbands, what Christian woman would be afraid to submit
to you if you loved her as Jesus loves the church?
Or fight and kick and scream against submitting, if you’re
willing to give your lifeblood to save her?

What a privilege, gentlemen!
To love your wife more than she could ever in her wildest
dreams imagine!

To devote yourself to her happiness and her personal
fulfilment and her growth and maturing as a Christian!

To make her one of the greatest women ever to live!
Your wife could be that, and indeed she should be that, if you
will only come up to the mark and love her like Christ does!

But so many of you don’t.
Is your wife the more mature Christian?
Does she take responsibility for the children’s spiritual
life?

Do you lead your wife and family in reading the Bible and
praying together.

Jesus’ loves every Christian in order, v27: ‘to present [us]
to himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or
any other blemish, but holy and blameless. In this same
way, husbands ought to love their wives...’
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Husbands, will you step up to the mark and take your
God-given responsibility to lead your wife in this way.
Encourage her to spend time alone with God each day.
Encourage and help her to grow more like Jesus by
reading the Bible and praying with her.

If God has given you children, do it with them as well as a
family, but not instead of that intimate time with your wife.

And wives, if he tentatively tries to step up to the mark in
your marriage, will you encourage and support him?
Don’t fight him, he’s accountable to God for leading his
family, and he will find that a heavy load.

Why should I take this responsibility as a husband? 
And because God planned it that way at Creation.

And as with the wives, there’s no quid pro quo!
You can’t love her like Christ once she submits to you!
Jesus didn’t wait for you to submit before going to cross!

Husbands, another of the most fragile things is a woman’s
self worth.
The thing most wives want most is your attention,
treating her seriously and with the utmost dignity.

So, a Spirit-filled marriage is one of submission & self-sacrifice.
Or as Paul sums it up at v33, ‘respect’ and ‘love’.

The word ‘cherish’ in the wedding vows means to hold each
other in the highest esteem and to place an infinite value
on one another.
That’s what a Spirit-filled marriage looks like!

III.The Spirit-filled family 6v1-4  Slide 7

So what does the Spirit-filled family look like, chapter 6v1-4?
‘Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.
“Honour your father and mother” – which is the first
commandment with a promise – “that it may go well with
you and that you may enjoy long life on the earth.”’
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Shock, horror, repulsion!
The world doesn’t like this stuff and nor do you and I!
Chattering classes, TV sitcoms, the education system; all
shout ‘don’t damage their self-esteem’!

Obedience is Victorian!
Yet Proverbs 13:24 ‘He who spares the rod hates his son,
but he who loves him is careful to discipline him.’

So, parents, are you Spirit-filled or worldly?
Who sets the agenda in your family?

Why should children & teenagers obey their parents?
Three reasons:
‘obey your parents in the Lord’ v1; because you’re Christians.
Secondly, v1, ‘for this is right’; God says it’s right in the
6th of the Ten Commandments!

And thirdly, “that it may go well with you and that you may
enjoy long life on the earth.”’

Obviously it doesn’t mean that every obedient child is
guaranteed a healthy, wealthy and successful long life!
But it is the basis for a healthy, wealthy and successful
society, if society follows God’s laws.

BUT  – and some of you fathers weren’t expecting this!
v4 ‘Fathers, don’t exasperate your children; instead, bring
them up in the training and instruction of the Lord.’

But why does it says ‘fathers’ and not ‘parents’?
I think for two reasons.

Firstly, of course mothers mustn’t exasperate their children.
And of course they share the task of bringing their children
up as Christians, to know and love and follow the Lord.

But God has given the ultimate responsibility for the
Christian nurturing of children to the father.

Dads, he just has!
Secondly, because in many cases it is something that the
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mother takes to more naturally than the father.
It’s just another responsibility we blokes like to shirk!

So fathers, don’t exasperate your children.
There is such a thing as belligerent, insensitive, harsh
discipline that so frustrates children that they resent their
parents, and that spills over into the whole of their lives.

But do train and instruct them in the Lord.
Fathers, it’s your responsibility to make it happen.
Don’t leave it to your wife.
Don’t leave it to the church, Sunday School, children’s or
youth ministers.

They aren’t even mentioned!
No, dads, you are responsible.

And we know how hard that is and how unnatural it feels.
So we’ve arranged an evening in March led by an expert on
how to do precisely that.

To ‘bring them up in the fear and instruction of the Lord’.
Lynn and I can’t help much, as we’ve never had children.
Pete and Nicki can help more, but the twins are only 2½.

This is so important that we’re going to ask every mum and
dad to come to that evening.
And the rest of the church are going to babysit for you!
And we’re planning to put on similar events covering other
marriage and parenting issues every term.

What does a Spirit-filled family look like? Verses 1-4!
How do you get your family to be like that?
Monday March 11th will help!
But you should be praying with your children, reading the
Bible with them and seeking every opportunity to teach
and train them in following Jesus.

This is what a Spirit-filled family looks like!
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IV.The Spirit-filled workplace 6v5-9  Slide 8

The final section deals with the Spirit-filled master and
slave, or in our society, the boss and worker.
If you’re in paid work, either as a boss or a worker or a
mixture of both, read this at home.

I’ll leave you to do what I’ve done with the other sections.
Ask how society thinks about these relationships.
Then how you react to the commands here.
How the Bible says you should behave and why.
And finally, what you need to change to become more of a
Spirit-filled boss or worker.

V.Conclusion & Prayer (do business)

Let me conclude by asking, are you a Spirit-filled Christian?
Go on, score yourself!

Wives, how do you score on submission to your husband?
Husbands, how do you score on loving and taking
responsibility for your wife?

Teenagers, how do you score on obedience to your parents?
Fathers, how do you score on not exasperating, but bringing
up your children in the training and instruction of the Lord?

How do you score on wholehearted service of your boss?
Bosses, how do you score on fair and godly treatment?

A Spirit-filled life is one like the Holy Spirit himself lives.
And he is always wanting to please God the Father.

Did you know, Christian, that you can do that?
Put a great big smile on your Heavenly Father’s face?
By doing what Jesus said in his very last words on earth:
‘obey everything I have commanded you.’

Over coffee, why not ask another Christian who is in your
situation – husband, wife, teenager, father, worker, boss.
Ask them how they are doing in living the Spirit-filled life.
See if you can get some tips.
See if you can encourage each other to do better.

Let’s pray.
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